
REPORT NO. 97 

ELMBRIDGE RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY REPORT FROM 04/05/22 – 11/05/22 

 

DATE 

REPORTED 

 

CRIME REFERENCE & ADDRESS TYPE PROPERTY STOLEN NOTES 

04/05/22 45220047390 

D’Abernon Drive, Stoke D’Abernon 

RB Cash & currency, 

Earrings, Cufflinks, 

Wash bag, Holdall, 

Carriage clock & 

Silverware 

Sometime between 19.45-23.00hrs, the homeowner returned home 

to find a blind open which had been closed, side gate found open, 

back door had been forced open using a tool and left wide open.  The 

kitchen was a mess and an untidy search had taken place in the 

property. The attic was also searched and the ladders were left down.  

Cash, currency, earrings, cufflinks, wash bag, holdall, carriage clock & 

silverware stolen. House to house enquiries and CCTV checks ongoing 

06/05/22 45220048046 

Copsem Lane, Oxshott 

RB Angle grinder 

Escooter 

At 21.15hrs, a Traffic Unit happened to be passing Copsem Manor 

when they saw 3 males (15-19 yrs) running out of a construction site.  

The suspects dropped an angle grinder and an escooter was found in 

the field nearby. The unoccupied Manor House is under development 

and a Security guard resides there.  The security guard heard a loud 

bang and went to investigate.  The heavy wooden side door had been 

forced open. The security guard disturbed the suspects and he chased 

them off the property.  The suspects were intercepted by the Officers 

but they all ran off in separate directions. Units attended and a drone 

was deployed but there was no trace of the suspects. It is thought 

they may have used the car park in Sandy Lane?   

 

 

 



06/05/22 45220048092 

St. Mary’s Road, Long Ditton 

RB Unknown Between 21.00-21.15hrs, the homeowner had gone to bed to read 

when they heard a noise and assumed it was a neighbour. This 

dwelling is a ground floor flat, which was in darkness except for a 

light on in the bedroom.  The male suspect entered at the rear via a 

side gate.  Entry was via a UPVC side window which was forced open 

with a tool.  Exit was via the UPVC patio doors. The male suspect 

went into the bedroom and was surprised to see someone there and 

immediately ran off.  There was no search of the flat, and it would 

appear that nothing was stolen.  Yellow cleaning fluid was spread 

everywhere at entry & exit points.  The suspect had come equipped 

with the tool and cleaning fluid.  The male suspect is described as 

quite tall and was wearing a dark calf length jacket/coat.  House to 

house enquiries and neighbours CCTV being investigated.   

07/05/22 45220048116 

Icklingham Road, Cobham 

RB House keys 

Car keys 

Painting tools 

Between 01.50-02.00hrs, a suspect/s forced open the front gate 

which was damaged in the process.  There were 2 insecure vehicles 

on the driveway which were entered and house keys and car keys 

which had been left in the vehicles were stolen.  A shed which was 

also insecure was entered and painting tools were stolen. CCTV is 

being investigated and enquiries ongoing. Victims been given advice 

08/05/22 45220048538 

The Island, Thames Ditton 

Shed Bike Sometime between 06.15-14.20hrs, a red ‘Specialized’ Ladies Road 

Racing bike was stolen from a shed which is in the garden at the rear 

of the property. The shed had been left purposely unlocked due to 

several viewings by an Estate Agent that day.  At 17.00hrs, the 

homeowner went to the shed which had been locked but the lock 

was jammed.  It was not until 09.30hrs the next morning when they 

realised the bike was no longer in the shed 

 

 

 



10/05/22 452200049247 

Kings Mead Park, Claygate 

RB Black Kia Ceed & car 

keys 

Handbag 

Wallet 

Mont Blanc pens 

Sometime between 23.00-05.40hrs, entry was gained to the property 
via the rear patio doors. The homeowners went to bed at 23.00hrs 
and left everything locked and secure.  At 05.40hrs, they woke up as 
they felt a draught coming from downstairs and went to investigate 
when they saw that the kitchen cupboard doors were open, along 
with the window and sliding doors into the garden. A handbag which 
had been left on the side had been stolen. This contained cash, bank 
cards, set of house keys, driving licence.  2 x Mont Blanc pens & a 
wallet were also stolen. The office had also been searched as the desk 
drawers were open. They then noticed that their car keys and their 
black Kia Ceed was also missing.  The car keys were in a bowl by the 
front door.  (The vehicle has since been located and forensically 
recovered by the Police) 
 

Prior to calling Police, they notified their neighbours via their road 
WhatsApp. One of the neighbours has provided Ringdoorbell footage 
of 2 male suspects entering his back garden at 01.27hrs. They try the 
back door handles of other properties before climbing over the fence.   
 
Male Suspect 1:  Black ADIDAS hoodie with stripes on arms, Light blue 
shirt underneath, Black ADIDAS tracksuit bottoms, with stripes down 
both legs. Black and white NIKE DUNKS/JORDAN 1’S trainers. Black 
face mask 
 
Male Suspect 2: Black hoodie with reflective strip down the middle 
and pattern on arm, white t shirt underneath. Black tracksuit 
bottoms. Black NIKE VAPOR MAX PLUS trainers. Black mask over face 
 
House to house enquiries ongoing and CCTV being investigated 
 
 
 
 
 
 



10/05/22 45220049499 

Gordon Road, Claygate 

RB Attempt Sometime between 13.00hrs on 9th – 12.23hrs on 10th, there was an 
attempted break in at a rear kitchen door.  The door lock was prised 
off using a tool.  The side gate was found partly unbolted and a 
garden box had been opened. A neighbour’s Ringdoorbell picked up 
something at 01.10hrs and another neighbour’s dog started barking 
which was unusual. No access was gained to the property and 
nothing was stolen.  It is thought this attempt may be linked to the 
burglary in Kings Mead Park above 

 

 

➢ Please remember to leave lights on in your property if you are going to be out after dusk (around 20.40hrs) as many of the properties which are 

targeted are those which are in darkness and in some cases, there is no vehicle parked on the driveway, giving the appearance that the property is 

unoccupied 

➢ Please visit Surrey Police website for advice on security:  www.surrey.police.uk  

➢ Surrey Police do not recommend products or companies, however Secured by Design (SBD) is the official police security initiative that works to 

improve the security of buildings and their immediate surroundings to provide safe places to live, work, shop and visit.  SBD’s product based 

accreditation scheme – the Police Preferred Specification - provides a recognised standard for all security products that can deter and reduce crime.  

There are currently many hundreds of companies producing thousands of attack resistant crime prevention products, across 30 different crime 

categories, which have achieved Police Preferred Specification. 

www.disklokuk.co.uk  - is a member company of SBD, who sell products such as steering wheel locks and the Faraday pouches. 

 

 

END OF REPORT 
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